
  

  

 

 

  

 

Information for competitors 

  

Dear riders, 

  

Also this year we are fulfilling promises that we gave you before the start of the 

racing season and in addition we still extend our services, for you to feel as best as 

possible on our events. We believe, that you have been convinced, that our entry 

into the Alpe Adria Championship raised the level of the series even higher. 

  

PRIZE MONEY 

We entered the Alpe Adria Championship last year with a few bonuses, which we 

offer in the IMRC series also a year longer, and we have brought the financial 

rewards for successful riders after each event, which many of you have already 

experienced yourself. 

  

WEBSITE SLOVAKIARACING.SK 

The Internet is now the most widely used and at the same time the fastest source 

of information and therefore, we too have created our website 

www.slovakiaracing.sk in order for you to be able to always find all the most 

important information such as results, videos, photos, options, online registration, 

and so on, as soon as possible. 

  

ON-LINE RESULTS AND LIVE TIMING 

We know how important it is for Your fans or partners and sponsors to receive 

fresh information directly from the of racing events. Live Timing and the on-line up-

to-date results are an integral part of the world's racing events and we make sure, 

that our Championships and series keep the pace. Therefore, during each race 

weekend, the Live Timing and the actual results are published on our website 

www.slovakiaracing.sk, thus being available for all anywhere in the world. 

  

http://slovakiaracing.sk/
http://slovakiaracing.us9.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=8e97bdc7e4a828cb7a2461ad3&id=2850456aac&e=53d939e30e
http://slovakiaracing.us9.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=8e97bdc7e4a828cb7a2461ad3&id=7011bb1b96&e=53d939e30e


 

  

TELEVISION REPORTS AND OUTPUTS IN THE MEDIA 

We are aware of an important power of the media, whether electronic or print. 

Therefore, our press releases appear after each event on all the most important 

motorcycle internet domains, but we dedicate special care to video reports also, 

which are published not only by our television stations within the sports news, but 

we share them with you on our website www.slovakiaracing.sk after the television 

broadcast as well, from where they are available for other news domains. 

  

PROFESSIONAL PHOTOGRAPHY 

This year, we have prepared for you a special opportunity to get high-quality 

professional photos from the top Czech photographer Peter Štola, who has more 

than a decade of experience with taking a picture of the World Championships. 

You can get his works directly on the racing events, but at the moment we are 

preparing an internet server, through which you will be able to select and order 

your photos from home. 

  

WE ARE HERE FOR YOU 

Because we love this sport and we appreciate everything You, the racers, do for it, 

we work hard to do everything for you as best we can. Also that is the reason why 

we approach to each of your requests individually, as many of you have surely 

experienced. We believe, that you too appreciate us making the atmosphere in the 

paddock more pleasant, for instance by making a snack available, or even the 

presence of beautiful girls, who are inseperable part of the motorsport. 

But we can still increase Your comfort, so we need to know Your ideas and 

requirements. Therefore, do not hesitate to 

  

CONTACT US 

On email address info@slovakiaracing.sk, directly on the telephone number +421 

918 736 557.  

  

With kind regards, 

  

Slovakia Racing Team 
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